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I would like to start off my report by saying Thank 
You to all the members of Local 18 for all the support 
and encouragement I have received as a full time 
representative of the membership since July 1997.  A very 
proud 34-year member this November and it is time for 
me to step down as a representative of the Carpenters 
District Council of Ontario.   At the Council level I am 
the Local 18 Coordinator but for the province I am the 
Western Ontario Area 1 Manager which covers Windsor 
Local 494, Sarnia Local 1256, London Local 1946, and 
Goderich Local 2222.  It has been a great career and the 
experience overwhelming as you continue to learn every 
day just like on the tools working at the trade.  Never a 
dull moment.

As it stands my term as Financial Secretary of Local 18 
will expire in June of 2022 and I do not know yet if I will 
seek re-election.  If needed I could run for election, or just 
sit by and watch the Local in the member audience and 
quietly retire.  If elected to Local 18 Executive committee 
I may choose to retire from the executive in either 2023 or 
2024 at 58 or 59.  I feel I am leaving the Local in excellent 
hands with your current Executive board and the full 
time Rrepresentatives that continue to do the day to day 
business of the Local under the direction of the Council.   
A new Local Union Coordinator will be appointed from 
the EST Tony Iannuzzi very soon, and it will be a Local 18 
member currently on CDC staff payroll.  

In my years learning this position and all about the Union 
I was mentored and assisted by many great members 
and leaders of Local 18, including: Tom Fenwick, William 
‘Bill’ Veitch, Charles ‘Bud’ Calligan, Barry Walker, 
Konrad Kot, Glenn Morrice and Bob Yakiwchuk.  Our 
wonderful Executive members over the years working 
on behalf of the membership were: Ken Llewellin, Ross 
Smith, Donny McInnis, Sandy MacLeod, Dave Hooper, 
Tim Penfold, Brian Groznik and obviously all of your 
current elected and standing Executive members.  Your 
current elected Executive are working very well together 
and are committed to the improvement and leadership of 
this Local through the years.  

Local 18 staff that I have worked with, hired and the ones 
that have been here for many years when I joined the 
staff as an Organizer, or recently retired, made my job so 
much easier knowing they had my back and continue to 
educate me on how the Local is really run and who runs 
it LOL.  Monica Hare, Sherry Awde and Chris Selzer-
Comeau/Boasman accepted me with no hesitation as the 
Office  Manager when Barry Walker retired in 2009.  They 

have taught me so many things and make every day in 
the office less stressful continually guiding me with the 
right answers.  All of the office staff are a special team 
and work diligently together for all the members and 
Reps here for Local 18.   I will miss the daily routine very 
much and their lovely faces every day.  

My family have been very supportive as well.  My wife 
Lee and daughters Alexandra and Erica have been so 
wonderful while husband and father had to travel for 
work for days, weeks and sometimes even months to 
assist other Locals outside Local 18’s area.  Conferences, 
General Conventions, and training seminars attended all 
over North America for many years.  Thank you, family 
for your support and understanding all these years as 
my career would not have been the same without your 
never-ending love and understanding.    

The members of Local 18 are who I would like to thank to 
finish off my final report. I feel Local 18 is the best, most 
actively involved Local Union in the UBC.  You are all 
committed to our values and many are involved in the 
strength and continued training we are known for, across 
the entire UBC.  Without you all supporting me and your 
Executive, we could not have continued the work of the 
previous Managers, Reps and Executive members that 
made Local 18 the best and most sought after Local to be 
a member of in the Brotherhood/Sisterhood.  Thank you 
to all of you and I pray you will continue to be involved, 
active and supportive of your future Local Coordinator/
Manager, elected Executive and instructors of the many 
training courses that we offer here at Local 18.

I sincerely thank you, as it has been a pleasure to serve 
the membership for so many years.  It is now time for 
me to take on a new role at home 
and enjoy many of the things 
I haven’t had as much time to 
achieve over the past 25 years.   

All the best, 
Matthew Creary
Financial Secretary

Autumn 2021

Matthew Creary

FROM THE DESK OF MATT CREARY
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ORGANIZING REPORT
Organizing during this pandemic has created new 
challenges that we, as organizers, are working to 
overcome.  Basic principles of communication have 
become difficult, such as shaking an individual’s 
hand or even having a face-to-face conversation. 
Despite these new challenges, we have collectively 
filed 50 applications across the province. We have 
successfully been awarded 31 new certifications to 
date with many of these applications still waiting on 
decisions at the Board. 

We have also added a QR code to the back of our 
business cards which allows workers to apply for 
application to our union electronically. This new 
method of organizing has proven to be effective, and 
we have already certified companies using this new 
system with the Board. 

Across the province there is a shortage of skilled 
tradespeople in our industry and Local 18 is no 
exception to the shortage. With an increasing amount 
of work that is coming to our area, we are currently 
looking for carpenters and apprentices to join the 
UBC in both the Hamilton-Wentworth Region 
and the Niagara Region zones of Local 18. We are 
reaching out to the membership to spread the word 
to any family, friends or people known that may be 
interested in applying to Local 18. We are looking 
for licensed journeypersons in the construction 
industry and candidates that are willing to sign up 
to a government apprenticeship program through the 
Local. Experience in the industry may not be necessary 
but it would be beneficial. The UBC’s residential 
sector Local 1030 is also looking for experienced form 
workers that have been working in the trade but not 
interested to enroll in an apprenticeship. Local 1030 
offers competitive wages, benefits and pension.  This 
message is no guarantee of a job, we are looking for 
new members to join the Union. 

All candidates should have a valid driver’s license, 
a reliable vehicle and must apply with the following 
information: 

• Application form (obtain at: www.Local18.ca) 
• Cover letter and Resume outlining your work 

experience 
• High school transcript 
• Working at Heights & GH WHMIS certificates
• Workers Health & Safety 4 Step certificate 

We encourage all new applicants to visit our website 
at Local18.ca. If you have any questions please 
directly contact Terry (terry@local18.ca) for inquiries 

in the Niagara area and Dan (dan@local18.ca) for 
inquires in the Hamilton area. 

In solidarity, 
Your Organizing Team

GARRY’S REPORT
Brothers & Sisters: 

Local 18 work picture is going to be very busy for the 
remainder of 2021, especially in the Industrial Sector. 
With Imperial Oil Refinery, ArcelorMittal Dofasco 
and both Stelco plants running their Fall Turn Around 
schedules.

The Business Reps and staff of Local 18 are working 
with the Carpenters District Council of Ontario to 
try and keep the membership informed of all current 
changes in the Federal, Provincial, Municipal and 
Public Health COVID-19 Policies. As in the past, 
Local 18 will continue to email the membership with 
updates keeping you informed of any changes.

Local 18 has been running safety and upgrading 
programs at the Union Hall, with limited class sizes. 
If you are interested in any of our programs, sign up 
through your members Local 18 Training Portal.  If 
you are having difficulty accessing the Local 18 web 
page, try https://members.local18.ca and then click 
on Members Training Portal.  Local 18 is following 
current COVID-19 Policies.

If you are calling the Union Hall and are directed to 
a voicemail, Leave a Message! The person that you 
are trying to contact might not be able to pick up 
the phone when you call, as they are busy dealing 
with other members or other Union business. Leave 
a message and we will get back to you in a timely 
manner.

As always, if you are having problems, have questions 
or require clarification on something that you might 
have heard on a job site, you can contact the Union 
Hall and speak to a Business Rep. or talk with your 
Shop Steward. We want to make sure that Local 18 
members are informed members so potential issues 
do not become bigger issues on the job site. 

See the projects chart for a list of current jobs and 
contractors in my area which includes: Ancaster, 
Hamilton Mountain, Hamilton Industrial Plants, 
Binbrook and Nanticoke.

In Solidarity, 
Garry Baverstock
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JIM’S REPORT
Here we are in the last few months of 2021. The work 
picture is still running strong. The ups and downs of 
the last 18 months have taken its toll on all of us, but 
keep your heads up and hopefully we can get back to 
some normal activities soon, such as: meetings, golf 
tournaments and some fun. As I tell our members on 
the work sites: stay safe and keep sane, as we will get 
through this together.list of jobsites ongoing in my 
area. 

Fraternally Yours, 
Jim Hodgson

NIAGARA REPORT
Zone 2 has had near full 
employment throughout 
the summer this year. Going 
into the fall we are expecting to have a shortage 
of formwork carpenters and will be looking for 
Journeypersons, and Apprentices, with experience 
in this aspect of the trade. Drywall Acoustics and 
Resilient Flooring work opportunities in the ICI 
sectors may slow down slightly in the coming months 
in the Niagara area but there should be lots of work 
opportunities in the Residential sector through Locals 
675 and 1030.

Please keep your training certificates up to date for 
both Working at Heights and Global Harmonized 
WHMIS.  If your certification is coming up on 
expiry, please log in to the Local 18 Training Portal 
and get signed up. The Global Harmonized WHMIS 
update can be done online through Local 18. We will 
continue to run the Working at Heights refresher at 
the Niagara Hall with modified numbers if we have 
enough members signed up.

In Solidarity, 
Greg Reilly

DAN’S REPORT
Sisters and Brothers,

Sometimes, especially when there is illness, attendance 
at work cannot be helped but timely communication 
with your supervisor can mitigate the effects of 
production loss. Occasionally we are also met with 
mental illness, grief or personal issues that influence 
a member’s attendance as well. Again, whether it is 
you that is suffering or if you recognize that another 

is, timely communication is key. Please keep in mind 
that your Benefits Plan carries an extended Employee 
Assistance Program (EAP) for just about anything 
that life throws at you. We all have struggles.

Attendance at work is critical because absenteeism 
has toxic effects. The consequence of an employee not 
showing for work is lost productivity. If an employee 
isn’t there, they aren’t getting their work done. 
Depending on how time-sensitive the employee’s 
tasks are, this may or may not be an immediate issue, 
but when an employee regularly misses work, that 
slack has to be taken up by other crew members. 
Having to re-shuffle the crew to cover someone 
else’s work creates an additional loss of productivity. 
Supervisors must make time to re-assign tasks and 
bring that person covering for the missing employee 
up-to-speed. Overloading employees, especially 
on a regular basis, creates a nuisance that can lead 
to resentment, stress and eventually burnout. That 
burnout often becomes the trigger for additional 
absences, creating a vicious cycle.

Check out the chart for the projects in my area.

In solidarity, 
Dan Timofejew

Local 18 Training Report
We are training only the courses needed to make sure 
our members have what they need to be on the jobs 
during Covid-19. Class sizes are based on our facility 
size so make sure you check your expiry date and sign 
up in time. As of right now we have two E-learning 
courses available to our members. By the end of 
October, we should also have Mobile Elevated Work 
Platform, you will just have to do the practical up at 
the hall on a Saturday. GH WHMIS and Confined 
Spaces: make sure you add you name to the interest 
list and I will send the course out every Friday via 
email. You MUST achieve 75% in the program in 
order to get your Certificate. If you do not achieve a 
passing mark of 75%, your second or further attempts 
to pass the program will cost you $10.00. Please take 
the courses seriously with no distractions. Just a 
reminder once you do the GH WHMIS course it will 
automatically send you the course the following year, 
one month before expiry. 

Stay safe,  
Local 18 Training Coordinator
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Work Area: 

Ancaster, Hamilton Mountain,  
Hamilton Industrial Plants,  

Binbrook & Nanticoke

Business Rep: Garry B.

All Seniors Care – Rymal Road – Hamilton
• Pomerleau Construction – general contractor 
• Reimar Forming and Construction
• Westfield Carpentry – Trim
• Division Ten Niagara – Bathroom Accessories
• Project Wrapping up.

Dakota Project – Hamilton
• Layton G.C. (non-union)
• Triple Crown Enterprises – formwork - foundations
• Tilt Wall Ontario Inc. – formwork – walls
• P.J. Daly Contracting – drywall
• Project Wrapping up

Ancaster Memorial Art Centre – Ancaster
• Steelcore Construction Ltd. – general contractor
• Reimar Formwork and Construction – formwork
• Smith Brothers Contracting

Arcelor Mittal Dofasco – Hamilton
• Barclay Construction – scaffold shop 
• The State Group, multiple projects throughout the 

plant - scaffolding and formwork                          
• Triple Crown Enterprises – multiple location in the 

plant – formwork, scaffolding and miscellaneous 
carpentry work throughout the plant

• AlumaSafway – scaffolding –multiple locations
• Multiple Shutdowns through-out October, Novem-

ber, and December

Stelco (Hilton Works) – Hamilton 
• AlumaSafway – scaffolding
• The State Group – Scaffolding and miscellaneous 

carpentry

Imperial Oil Refinery (Esso) – Nanticoke 
• Triple Crown Enterprises – miscellaneous carpentry
• AlumaSafway –scaffolding
• Alky-Turnaround taking place in September and 

early October

Stelco Lake Erie Works (Lake Erie Works) – Nanticoke 
• Triple Crown Enterprises – miscellaneous carpentry
• AlumaSafway –scaffolding
• Alky-Turnaround taking place in September and 

early October

Work Area: 

Below Escarpment

Business Rep: Jim H.

Woodward Wastewater Treatment Plant Improvements  – 
City of Hamilton Project
• Multiple Projects Underway
• Maple Reinders/Ball Construction/ Reimar Forming 

and Construction
• Maple Reinders/Bird Construction / Outspan Con-

crete Structures Limited/Thermal Design Insulation/
Action Scaffold

• Alberici Constructors Ltd./Camino Construction 
2016/ PJ Daly Contracting

David Braley Sports Complex – Safe Project at McMaster
• Stuart Olson – general contractor,  

TCE, PJ Daly Contracting

Parkdale Public Pool and Arena
• Bestco, Acapulco

McMaster Innovation Park Labs & Offices
• Stuart Olson – general contractor
• Skeates Contracting – drywall

St Mark’s Church 
• Husky General Contracting

Labours Training Center
• Leeswood general contractor (nonunion) ,Toronto 

concrete flooring, KDS (King Drywall)
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Work Area: 

Burlington,  
Waterdown & Milton

Business Rep: Dan T.

Endress & Hauser Centre Burlington 
• GS Wark Limited – General Contractor
• Net Drywall – Exterior Framing & Sheathing & 

Interiors

Bridgewater Development Burlington Lakeshore  
• CSL Collaborative Structures (Non-Union Project 

Manager)
• VL Drywall – piecework amended package
• Allwood Industries Ltd – Millwork package

Voortman Property Twin Warehouses 
• Cooper Construction Ltd. – General Contractor & 

Site Services
• BLVD – Formwork

L3 Wescam Facility – Waterdown  
• First Gulf Group(Non-Union) General Contractor
• BLVD – Formwork
• Sesco Group – Base Building and Exterior Systems 

Framing and Drywall
• Melin Interior Systems Inc. – Interior System Package

Waterdown Fortinos Expansion  
• Nexrock - General Contractor
• Marel Contractors – Exterior Framing & Drywall 

Systems

Laurel Steel Plant Expansion 
• STM - General Contractors

Carlisle Library 
• Bestco Construction

King Road School - Burlington 
• STF Construction Ltd

Work Area: 

Niagara

Business Rep: Greg R.

OPG -EPSCA 
• Andritz Hydro – general contractor - SAB
• Fox - general contractor
• Newman Brothers Ltd.  – formwork and general 

carpentry
• Tower Scaffold
• Rankin/State - general contractor – Queens Dock

 Canadian Tire renovation – Louth street  St. Catharines 
• Novacor Builders – general carpentry and drywall 

acoustics
• CNF Contractors - fixtures

HydroOne operations building - Dunnville
• Magill Construction Ontario - general contractor

Brock University Student Residence 8 
• Stuart Olson – general contractor
• PJ Daly Contracting - drywall and acoustics.
• Wyecroft Trim and Doors Group Inc.- millwork 

install
• Adlers Main Tile and Carpet – resilient flooring
• ADMI – doors and hardware

Canada Summer Games Center – Thorold
• Aquicon Construction – general contractor
• Daly Smith Contracting Incorporated - drywall and 

acoustics.
• PTL Carpentry – millwork install

Welland Canadian Tire Addition
• Non-union general contractor 
• Per-Form Construction Ltd – formwork
• Skyway Canada – scaffolding
• Smith Brothers Contracting - drywall and acoustics

Henley Rowing Center – St. Catharines
• Aquicon Construction – general contractor
• Reimar Forming and Construction– formwork
• Timmerman Timberworks Inc.- mass timber erection
• Skyway Canada – scaffolding

Jungbunzlauer Canada – Dryer building expansion and 
Waste water treatment expansion – Pt. Colborne
• Newman Brothers Ltd.  – general contractor
• Breck Scaffold Solutions

Hydro One Port Colborne TS  Expansion
• Raven Construction Management Inc..  – general 

contractor 

PenFinancial Credit Union – Niagara Falls
• Cirrus Management. – general contractor
• Smith Brothers Contracting - drywall and acoustics.
• Adlers Main Tile and Carpet – resilient flooring

Northland Power CoGen LP – Thorold
• Skyway Canada – scaffolding
• Aluma Safway – scaffolding
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VACATION PAY HANDOUT 
DECEMBER 2021 

(Work Months: June 2021 – October 2021)

Please note that Local 18 will be MAILING all Vacation Pay cheques this upcoming payout on DECEMBER 10th 
to the address on file for members. Please do not arrive at either hall to pick up your cheque in person, as we will 
not be handing any out in person.

Mailing Address: If you have moved recently, please log into the Local 18 Members Portal online and update your 
address as soon as possible.

Delayed Cheque: If you do not receive your vacation pay cheque in the mail quickly, please wait a full two weeks 
before contacting the office for a re-issue. We will not re-issue cheque payments before the full two week wait 
period. 

Working Out of Area: If you were working out of town during this period, check with the administrator for the 
Local you worked under regarding any vacation pay owed to you and their payout procedures.  

Missing Funds: If your payout differs from your calculations in way of a shortage, please contact us. Note: you will 
be required to submit all pay stubs for the period listed before we can start an inquiry for you.

EI Claims: If you are on an EI claim at the time you receive vacation & stat holiday pay, do NOT report the amount 
received as income, as it was included in your total insurable earnings each week, and was therefore already 
reported as earnings in Box 15B on your ROE. 

Wishing you a wonderful Fall and Holiday Season!

OFFICE MEMOS 

Local 18 Offices Remain Open:
Local 18 Hamilton and Niagara offices continue to remain open for member entries into the building for payments 
and business, but with social distancing and restrictions in place.  We kindly ask that you adhere to the distancing 
procedures in place if you enter any of our offices or buildings, to keep our staff and membership safe! 

Hamilton Office Renovations – Entrance Closure
The front parking lot and entrance to the Hamilton office remains closed, but we anticipate it re-opening very soon!  
In the meantime, please proceed to the back of the building to park in the rear lot and enter through the Benefits 
Office entrance. Please follow signage located outside and inside the building to make your way to the department 
you need. Thank you in advance for your cooperation, and we apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.

UPCOMING LOCAL 18 EVENTS:
• Apprenticeship/25 Year Member Appreciation Night: Thurs. November 18th (invitation only) 
• Local 18 Vacation Pay Cheques: Mailed on December 10th, no in-person pick-up

EVENT CANCELLATIONS:
• Retirees Social Club Holiday Luncheon
• Local 18 Kids’ Christmas Party
• Monthly Membership Meetings
• Local 18 Valentines Dance
• Retirees Luncheons/Euchre Nights

*The above events are cancelled for the time being and the foreseeable future, until local and provincial restrictions 
are lifted to allow such gatherings and events. Local 18 will advise membership at the time we are able to begin 
hosting events again, based on gathering restrictions. We look forward to the day we can host these events again 
with you all!
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2021 VACATION PAY GIFT CARD DRAWS   
This year we held the Vacation Pay membership draws at the Executive Meeting at the Hamilton office on September 
28th. Please note the following list of winners of the Home Depot gift cards this year. We will be mailing gift cards to all 
winners, there will be no in-office pick ups this year. Congratulations! 

$400 Home Depot Prize Winners:
Edward Baranek
Brian Blyleven
Michael Montean
David Prychitka
Colin Swance
Gordon Weatherbie
James Westra 

$200 Home Depot Prize Winners:
Edward Aitchison
James Best
Bradley Bosher
Michael Boult
Bradley Deleeuw
Adam Farrell
David Humphreys
Dennis Laffrenier
Ronald Lavoie
Donald McInnes
David McIntosh
Robert Michilsen
Justin Nelson
Zachary Nickerson
David Nixon
Spencer Polap
Ernesto Rocha
Robert Sauer
Bessam Wisam
Kenneth York 

$100 Home Depot Prize Winners:
Noah Bartlett
Paul Bell
Matthew Bird
Kyle Campbell
Kohl Chambers
Mathew Connolly
Tyler Cookney
Robert Dunham
Steven Hachey
Robert Hodgson
Dwayne Johnson
Michael Kelly
Jimmy Kiss
Stephen Ladun
Cody Levasseur
John Macleod
Aurelio Mammoliti
Sean Martin
Craig McCallan
Jordan Mendell
George Powell
Daniel Prue
Taylor Riley
Joseph Rinaldi
Jeremy Stark
Dave Thompson
Vincent Trepanier
Russell Wade
Drew Weatherbie
Michael Zaborsky

LOCAL 18 HOLIDAY SCHEDULE  2021
 DECEMBER 24-28 2021: OFFICES CLOSED
 DECEMBER 29-30 2021: OFFICES OPEN 9AM-1PM
 DECEMBER 31-JANUARY 3, 2022: OFFICES CLOSED
 JANUARY 4, 2022: OFFICES OPEN FOR 2022

Should you need to make any payments (dues, benefits, etc.) 
please ensure you complete transactions prior to December 23rd, 
due to reduced hours and holiday closures. Thank you in advance 
cooperation and have a wonderful holiday season.

OFFICE REMINDER

Please leave us a voice message! 
If you call in and do not reach a staff member, we 
kindly ask that you leave us a message the first 

time you call, as we are assisting other members 
as well. 

Leaving a detailed voicemail allows us to 
determine the date and exact time you called, 
which is important and most effective when 

needing to add your name back on the hiring hall 
list.  

Thank you in advance!
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STAY INFORMED, STAY CONNECTED WITH LOCAL 18!

• Stay informed about Local 18 by regularly checking our website for news posts, updates and event 
dates and information: 

  V www.local18.ca

• Stay connected by following us on Twitter for exciting Local news, reminders, and photos:

  V @Local18HamNiag

Local 18 Members Portal
Our Local 18 Members Portal portal is available online for members to sign up for training courses as 
well as interest lists. It also allows you as Local 18 members to:

  • Update mailing address, phone and email contact information
  • View your dues and working status
  • View your training course history

 We require all active members to use this portal for all training course registration as well as member 
updates.  If you still have not activated your Members Portal account, please head over to local18.ca and get 
your account set up today. 

www.local18.ca Local18HamNiag

IN MEMORIAM
June 2021 
Denis Audette
Kelly Rowe

September 2021 
Gerald Gadoury 

Hammers put out to Pasture ... 

RETIREES’  REPORT           

Fall Clawhammer time with nothing to report. Hopefully the numbers in 
Ontario reach the point soon that we will be able to resume our monthly 
luncheons. When we do get back to our monthly gatherings, we will be 
following all of the guidelines that the Government has in force at the time.

We will definitely let each member know, whether it be by e-mail or phone 
call, that our meetings are back to normal, and we hope that will be happening 
soon. If anyone’s information has changed, could you please let us know.

Enjoy the beautiful fall weather, hopefully with your family and friends. Stay 
safe, happy and healthy.


